
Geo. J. La Riir
Furniture

The Library

is or should be a sort of "cosey
corner," and it is an easy matter
to make it such if you leave the
furnishing of it to us. From
Bookcases and Sheves to the lit-
tle details of chairs and side
tables, we take care that every-
thing is appropriate and fitting,
and the quality of the furniture
leaves nothing desired. In the
matter of prices we cannot be
under sold.

Undertaking

Geo. J. Lalliir
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jjOld Reliable |
|jj Drug Store
g BARGAINS, BARGAINS. §
J] BARGAINS. rS

Seeley's hard Rubber Trusses, fj]
In closing out at SI.OO each. n]
j}| Cutlery, a fine liue, closing out
nj at cost. [Jj
s] 100 regular 25c boxes pills. [jj
[n None better. Closing out at n]
[u 17c each. Uj
f{] 100 bottles 250 size Cough and is
[n Cold Medicine, closing out at nj
[u 17c each. There is not any In
S] better Cough and Cold medi- $
m cine made. nj

Kalamazoo Celery Nerve and jjj
pj Blood Tonic. A tonic every- Ln
Uj body needs in the spring of the p
[]j year. Closing at (isc the bottle }{]

Electric Bitters, one of the very U]n] best Stomach, Liver and Kid- RlLn ney remedies. Closing out at n]
[JJ 35c each. In
n] Skinner's Wild Cherry Tonic, [n
J1 one of the very best uppetizers. Price oJIT reduced from 50c to 30c. tfl

[}j Ifyour physician gives you a $
ol prescription take it to Ta'ggart nj
£ and save one half on it. uj

L. TAGGART, Prop

Merchant
Tailoring
I have a large amount of

Summer Suiting 011 hand

yet, which I will sell
during the months ot

July and August at

Less Than Cost

Some are heavy enough for
fall. Come and look
them over.

Theo.-, Haberstock

Summer
Bargains

Happy Thoughts in
Stylish

Summer Suits,

Fancy Vests, Hats, Etc.

Allthe popular styles

in Neckwear, Col-
lars, Pens, G-loves
and Underwear.

NEW?Our stock is
all new, up-to-date
and marked to the
lowest notch.

R.SEGER&CO.
NEXT TO RANK.

gas SHSHSHSH SHSHSHSH STHSHSiaSH SHSHHaSH SBSH 52 SHSBSHSH ELH^

!Keepthe Flies Out HO? E i
SI ? nlBy Getting Good Window Sereens |

and Screen Doors. gj

Window Screens 25c to 45c
J] nJ

Screen Doors SI.OO to $1.85 a
H] Wire Cloth Spring Hinges and all the accessories for fly [{]
|{] weather. fj]
mm

Hardware of all Kinds. jjj

Plumbing, Tinning, Hot Water and
In J
Oj Steam Heating a Specialty. rJ

1 F. V. HEILMAN & CO. j
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Edgerton's
...Farm.

ICopyriKlit, 1908, by James A. Kdgerton.
This matter must not be reprinted with-
out special permission.]

Back to Nature and Sanity.
Here is a truthful account of the

way I became editor of a farm.
1 had been a newspaper man for

twenty years. For practically all that
time I had lived in cities, the last five
years having been spent in that most
crowded and maddest of all cities
New York.

I thought I liked it. I was as mad
as the rest. We were all obsessed
with the lights, the motion and tli?
feverish chase of sensation. We were
content to live on the surface until we
forgot there is anything but surface.
People who are quite insane think
every one mad but themselves, and 1
actually found victims of Broadway-
itis who imagined all who do not live
on Manhattan Island a liMle queer.

To show what a hold the disease had
on me, I was deluded enough to marry
in the city and to rear my children
there. I do not know what brought
me to sanity at last, whether some hid-
den hypnotist behind the scenes sud-
denly said "Kight" or whether my soul
asserted itself and caused me to look
at things in a normal manner.

At any rate, I made up iny mind one
spring morning that we had been pur-
suing the glitter and leaving the real
light. Even city walls, smoke and
noise cannot stitle all of nature's magic
on a May morning. I suddenly saw
things clearly. I had not been doing
my duty to the beings dependent on
me. I owed it to them to let them
grow and be as nature and < !od in-
tended?to take them out of the ab-
normal and overcharged air of the
town into the sweet breath of the open
country.

I have often observed that when one
really makes up his mind to do a
thing, and it is the right thing for him
to do, the way appears. I get more
actual satisfaction out of believing In
God than from anything else I do.

The way appeared in this case. A
friend living fifty miles from the city,
far enough to be free from (he zone
in which nature is tamed?and tame-
invited me out for a day. We climbed
to ,the top of a mountain, and there I
discovered a new world. It was not
an outer revelation, but an inner. I
was a Columbus who had discovered
myself. I found I had a soul. I had
been told that before, but never more
than half believed it. That view on
the mountain top revealed more than
a landscape. I saw vistas leading off
into undiscovered countries. I walked
on the delectable mountains. I drank
at the springs of beauty. For one
wild, sweet moment I even dreamed
that I saw the smile of God.

At the foot of that mountain, nes-
tling between it and the river, I found
a quaint, half abandoned, little, old
farm. I thereupon hugged it to my
bosom and have never let it go.

It was not till the next day I real-
ized the problem was but half solved.
I had seen my promised laud, but
could not enter in. I was still under
the obsession of cities, still a slave of
the wheel. My work would not lot me
leave, or so the remnant of my mad-
ness said to me. The best I could
hope for was that 1 might die on the
little farm, but could not live there,
in this I reckoned, as we all do. with-
out the loving kindness that shapes
all our ways far better than we had
planned or deserved. In a few months
the way became plain and easy togo
to the farm in the valley and to walk

011 the delectable mountains each day.

Then we really began to live.
The happiness of the little folks has

been something new and marvelous
under the sun. This alone has repaid
11s for coming four times over and
forty-four times that.

The Fly In the Ointment.
Recently the mosquitoes held a na-

tional convention on my farm. Great
enthusiasm prevailed.

It was at about this time the colo-
nel came to see ine. lie was eu-
raptured with the scenery. This was
before he had made the acquaintance
of the mosquitoes.

"There is not a more entrancing spot

thun tliis in America," said the colonel.
"This river is like a gem in a setting

of mountains. There is not a thing
1o mar its beauty (slap). It Is a har-
mony without a discord (slap), a pano-
rama of nature on which the eye (slap)
can rest and never tire (biff, slap),
fee the green slopes of the mountains
tslap) reflected in the waters below
(bitlT, swish, slap). Notice how cool
(slap) and delightful is the air (drat
these mosquitoes!). This (slap) is a
spectacle (biff, bang, slam of gran-

deur" But the sentence was never
finished, for just now there came on
a fresh brigade of mosquitoes, and
they immediately went to work on the
colonel's neck and nose. The result
was that his language suddenly be-
came too warm to reproduce, while his
gesticulations were even more sensa-
tional than Ills words.

Goto the Trees.
When a man tires of life he should

goto nature and renew his vitality.
There is an odor from the trees, the

flowers and the grass that intoxicates
like wine, except that it leaves no
headache. There is a subtle aroma
that gets into a man's heart, brain and 1
soul.

The sunshine and open air are better
medicines than come from the drug
BIK>P. are better stimulants than come :

fi'oui the ruin shop. I liave no quarrel,
understand, with people who wish to
drink nostrums or booze. I am only

stating my own preference.
Give me a wheel, a horse or a rod

and reel, theu out to the tields, the
streams and the mountains. That is
life. Human behfgs were never intend
ed to be shut up forever in the swel-
tering, festering town. There is more
beauty in the granite piled up by the
earthquake than in the hideous collec
tion of bricks and mortar piled up by
men. There is more sweetness in the
grass and blossoms than in the clinking
pavements. There is more health in
one good outing than in all the doctors'
prescriptions.

Mature is wholesome, genuine, She
does not Hatter us or lie to us. Sim
does not nng at us or restrain us. She
simply gives us our liberty and lets us
do as we please. She says: "Here I
am. Take me or let me alone. I am
free to all and am never jealous. I
have 110 favors to offer, yet man can
gain from me whatever lie desires. Tu
the weary I give rest; to the poet and
artist beauty; to the avaricious wealth
to the bruised heart balm and healing
to all health, vigor and wholesome en-
joyment. I sustain in life and fold
back to my bosom in death."

To one tired of the artificial, the hol-
low and the insincere a day with na-
ture is like a draft of cold water to one
a thirst.

A Path to Truth,

Tiie greatest crop I have raised on
my rock farm lias been a crop of
dreams, and here is one of them:

Nothing is real that is not perma-
nent. Nothing is permanent that is not
perfect. All else passes away. It
strives toward perfection as the wave
011 the shore strives up the sand, only
to fail of reaching the top and falling

back.
What, then, of man Is real, perma-

nent and perfect? God's thought of
man, is it not? God's thoughts are
things. They actually create in the one
Bubstuncv, which is spirit. We see but
the apparent man, the symbol in the
manifested world, the imperfect re-
flection like the distorted reflection of
the moon in the uneven surface of the
water.

God's man.the one produced by the
divine thought, is perfect. There Is
the eternal of each of us. There is our
real self, the only real self that exists.

Oh, to keep this thought of our
selves ever, to function in this im-
mortal nature that God makes by
thinking of us! That would mean per-
fect health, perfect joy, perfect broth-
erhood and service.

This is one of the visions that have
grown for me on my little rocky farm.

Joe Biggs and the Grasshopper.
The wheat stack was very high and

was just being topped out. The
stacker asked for a jug of water, and
Joe Biggs volunteered to carry it up.
The ladder was long, but still did not
reach within six or seven feet of the
top. Jimmie, the little boy, was 011

the stack, where he had been handing
sheaves to the stacker.

.Toe stood on the very top rung of the
ladder, holding tlie jug as high as he
could, so that Jimmie might reach it.
While ill this position a very large and
hungry grasshopper lit on Joe's wrist
and began operations.

Jimmie did not want to interfere
with the grasshopper's pursuit of hap-
piness, so was maddeningly deliberate
in his movements. Joe tried to shake the
insect loose, but the other was so busy
with liis excavations lie did not seem
to mind. Finally Joe could stand it
no longer and, letting go his hold 011

the stack with his other hand, made
a vicious grab at the hopper.

The movement jostled the ladder,
and in a moment more there was a
catastrophe. Joe, ladder, grasshopper,
jug and all began a wild slide down
the side of the stack. First went the
ladder, 011 top of this was Joe, and in
the middle of Joo's stomach lit the
jug, out of which the water went with
a spasmodic "kelug," "kelug," "kelug."
To cap all was a large bunch of
sheaves which the wild descent had
torn off the wagon. This frightened
the horses, which began prancing and
lunging.

Out of all the chaos, however, arose
Joe Biggs, scratched and stunned, but
triumphant, holding aloft with a grim
smile the body of a dead grasshopper.

As over cloud and Bloom,
As over shroud, and tomb.

Still there is light.
So, tempest tossed today,
Truth may seem lost today.

Yet in her might,
Radiant, glorious,
O'er all victorious.

Rises the riglit.

"To liini that overcometh"'?in that:
phrase is packed the whole meaning
of life, it is not easy to overcome,
but nothing that is worth while is
easy. Rise above self. Triumph over
environment, it. is all a question of
rising, struggling, conquering, over
coming.

Anger and pride cannot live with
love and happiness, for auger starts
a quarrel, and pride keeps it going. Re-
fore it is composed two hearts are bro-
ken and love and happiness have gone
tu live in more congenial company.

One of the happiest men I ever knew
lived in a cabin and one of the most
unhappy dwelt 111 a palace. From this
I have concluded that where <lllO keeps
his body dues not matter so much ns

where he keeps his soul.

Most evils grow out of the fact that
v. e are too artiticlal, too abnormal, too
effected. We are too far from Nature
that she would not know some of Us
without en Introduction.

?T.VVKS A. KDGFRTON,
Cold Spring-on-lbe Mlidson. N. Y.

A BEAUTIFUL FACE
Brtnre t eiup II jcu hive pimpicl, blotches,

or other (kin Imperfection!, you
can remove Ihem and hare \u25a0 clear
4ndbeautiful complexion bjr using

Wmff BEAUTYSKIN

j Bernovet bkin Imperfections.
Beneficial results guaranteed

or money refunded.
Send stamp for Free Sam pie, J#

Particulars and Testimonials.
?% Mention this paper. After Using.

,*'?HCHESTER CHEMICAL CO.,
Madison Place, Philadelphia, Pa.

lEEEM
Scud model, sketch or photo of invention for 112

r free report on patentability. For free book, £

WINDSOR HOTEL
j. w. T. BRUBAKER, Manager

Hidway between Broad Street
Station and Reading Terminal
on Filbert Street.

European, SI.OO per day and up
American, $2.50 per day und up

The only moderate priced hotel ofrep -

tation and consequence in

Philadelphia, Pa. |

Business Cards.

J. C. JOHNSON. J, p. MCNARNBY
F.*A. JOHNSON.

JOHNSON A McNAKNfcY,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

EMFORK>m, PA.
Willgive prompt attention to allbußiness en-

trusted to them. 16-ly.

MICHAELBBENNAN,
_ ..

~
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWCollections promptly attended to. Real estate

anopennionclaim agent,
Emporium, Pa.

B. W. GREEN. JAV P. FEZT
GREEN & FELT,

ATTOENEYS-AT-LAW,
Corner Fourth and Broad streets,

Emporium, Pa.Allbusiness relating to estate,collections, realestate.Orphau'sCourtand generallawbusinesßwillreceive prompt attention. 41-25-ly.

COM MERCIAL HOTEL,
!Near P. &E. Depot, Emporium, Pa." '

r- .
, FREDERICK LEVECKE, Prop'r.Centrally located. Every convenience for thetraveling public. Rates reasonable.) A share ofhe public patronage solicited. 4.j]y

MAYGOULD,
TEACHER OF

At
HARMONY AND THEORY,Also dealer in ali the Popular £heet MusicEmporium, Pa.

Scholars taughteither at my home on Sixthstreet or at the homes of the pupils. Outoftownscholars willbe given dates at my room; in thisplace.

|P ~

ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU! '
HERE?

112 G. B. HOWARD & CO'S (
General Store,

WEST END OF FOURTH STREET. EMPORIUM, PA.

I /

| NOTICE.
S: Strictly pure goods. Conform with the pure food ill'||lj law i'l our Grocery Department. All firms are required 'M.
H? to give us a guarantee on their invoices. W

I GROCERIES. fc
1 Full line of all canned goods: Tomatoes, Peaches, iifi
(Ml Pears, Cherries, Corn, Meats of all kinds. Our line of lifkSLj. Cookies and Crackers cannot be surpassed forfreshness,M get them every week or two. Sour and sweet pickles |f§
M by the dozen or bottle. Fish of all kind. Cannot be Mbeat on No. T, sun Mackerel. Hams, Shoulders, IffM Paeon and Salt Pork or anything you desire in the line.

CLOTHING-, '

fl Complete line of Underwear in Ballbriggah, natur- Iff'IP al wool and fleece lined, Shirts and Drawers, Overalls, jl§

!
Pants, Dre.'s Shirts, work Shirts,' Over Jackets, wool Iffand cotton Socks, Gloves, Mittens, etc.

SHOES AND RUBBERS. |s
Have all sizes to suit the trade, for ladies, men, Wiboys and children.

| DRESS GOODS.
Ijji' Anything in the line you desire. Come look our M
||jj| stock over.

I HARDWARE. §}
IE Shovels, Picks, Hinges, Screws, Hammers, Hatch- ;t'T;

ets, Axes, all kinds, Handles and nails, from a shoe ||j{
Pjj nail to a boat spike.

I CONCLUSION. |!
We appreciate your past patronage and shall en- lifty

||]j deavor to give you the same service and same goods in 'l~
the future as in the past. Phone orders receive our (Mi

|f prompt attention and delivered promptly by our popu- H|@jl lar drayman Jake.
'

'

H Yours truly [;||

| C. B. HOWARD & CO |

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, losa of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
genera] debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach aro all due to Indigestion.
Kodol relieves indigestion. Thla new discov-
ery represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion aa they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with ttD greatest known tonlo
and reconstructive properties. Kodol for
dyspepsia does not only relieve Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but thla famous remedy
helps all atomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va.. mys:?
' I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.

Kodcl cured ma and we are now using It in milk
for baby,"

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Settles only. Relieves Indleeitlon, sour stomach,

belchlne of gas, etc.
Prepared by E. O. DaWITT & CO., CHIOAQO.

Sold by R. C. Dodson.

COUDERSPORT & PORT ALLEGANY R. R.
Taking effect April 22. 1908.

EASTWARD

I ? I j 2~~ | 4 I off
STATIONS. ! 1 J

A.M. P. M. A.M.
Port Allegany,.. Lv. 11 37 7 12 8 00Chemical Works.... co oq, oo
Burtville, 11 47 7 30 8 17
Koulette, 11 65 7 31 » BO
Knowlton's, 11 59 00 1 <*>

Mina 12 05 7 40 9 10
Olmsted, y. 09 «7 44 00

~ , fAr 12 17 752 925Coudersport. fJ'A.M1 ' 000 12 25
North Couclersport, 00 »12 28
Frink's »C 10 »12 35Colesbnrg, 0 17' 12 42
Seven Bridges ?0 22 *l2 47
Raymonds, 6 32 12 57
Hold 0 37 1 02
Newneld, 00 1 06
NewtieldJunction,.. 047 ! 115
Perkins 50 »l 18
Carpenter's, uo i *122
Croweil'g, »6 56 *1 25 ....!

....

Ulysses 705 J j 1 35; ;
__

[A.M.LP.M. | I
WESTWARD.

-
!

-! j i,b
STATIONS, j

A.M. P. M.
Poit Allegany i 9 10 4 55Cliem ical works.... 00 co
Burtville 8 57 4 42Roulette 850 435Knowlton's, ; oo 3n

Mi";-: s*> 4 25Olmsted, *8 35 4 20r. j
. S LV 'I 830 i 4 IBCoudersport, . . < P. M.

( Ar 8 25 j
North Coudersport, 00

"

' 345
£rjnk's I *8 13 | i3 38Colesburg, *8 06 3 31Seven Bridges »8 02 1 1 3 24Raymond's »7 521 ! I» 3 20
S°'dV-,V 748 *3 10
Newfield *7 44 1 *3 06Newfield Junction 7 40 2 58Perkins »7 83 «2 44Carpenter's, j *7 30, ;«2 4o
Crowell's .7 27 .... >2 37Ulysses. Lv.l I 7 201......L...| 2 80

Trains 1 and 2 run daily between'Couders-port and Port Allegany, all other trains runweek days only.
? Flag stations. (°°) Trains do not stop
t Telegraph offices.
Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.
Connections?At Ulysses with Fall Brook R'y

for points north and south. At B. &8. Junc-tion with Buffalo & Susquehannaß. R. north forWellsviUe, south for Galeton and Addison. At1 ort Allegany with Pennsylvania R. R? northfor Buffalo, Olean, Bradford and Smethport;
south for Keating Summit, Austin, Emporium
and Penn'a R. R., points.

B. A. McCLURE, Gen'lSupt.
Coudersport, Pa.


